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I. R. C. TO INAUGURATE
EXPERIMENT WITH
PANEL DISCUSSION

On March 27th, a week from this
Tuesday, the Carnegie Endowment Or-
ganization of International Relations
will introduce a feature on Alfred's
campus, which has never been tried
here, and which is indeed unique. It!
will inaugurate a system of "panel
discussion". This type of procedure
operates on the principle that only I
those qualified to know can direct an I
intelligent thinking on the part of
those who would like to know about
some certain problem.

Next Tuesday the topic, "Is it pos-
sible to be a Pacifist?" will be dis-
cussed," tactics, protagonists of both
sides of this question will be drawn
as jurors. These jurors are professors
and students on the campus, who have j
an interest in this question and as
they sit before the audience the whole
affair will assume the proportions of
a "glorified bull-session". Members of j
the audience will be gradually drawn ;
into the argument until all will ulti-
mately participate in the discussion. I

If you are interested in watching j
this experiment tried, if you are in- •
terested in the question itself, bring!
any ideas you have to Alumni Hall
next Tuesday at 7:30. Watch for the
"panel" in next week's Fiat. If plans
work out, the list of speakers itself.
will justify your attendance.

SORORITIES PLEDGE
AFTER RUSHING

Newman Club To Hear
Philosophy Lecture

The Reverend C. J. O'Leary, O. F. M.,
Ph. D., of the faculty of St. Bonaven-
ture's College will address an open
meeting of the Newman Club on the
subject of "Speculative Philosophy" in
Kenyon Hall, tomorrow night, at 8
P. M. Father O'Leary is not only an
excellent scholar and professor of
Philosophy, but also, a very eloquent
speaker. The Reverend Doctor will
discourse on the erudite subjects of
"Speculative Philosophy" in a popular
and interesting manner, and as such,
should appeal tp every thinker and
student of Philosophy on the Alfred
campus.

The Club Director, Father Rigney,
wishes to express his thanks and grati-
fication to all who attended the last
open meeting and heard the splendid
discourse given by the Very Rev.
Doctor Plassmann. The same hearty
welcome is again extended to the
faculty and student body of the Uni-
versity to hear Doctor O'Leary arouse
interest in the realm of Philosophy.

In accordance with Inter-Sorority
regulations the three sororities on Al-
fred's campus had formal dinners at
Social Hall as rush parties. Sigma
Chi Nu entertained first on Monday,
March 5th. Pi Alpha Pi had its
party Thursday, March 8th, and Theta
Theta Chi concluded on Monday,
12th.

Following the last party "silence
period" began and continued until
Wednesday noon, March 14th, when
formal bids were sent to rushees.

The results of the bidding are:
Pi Alpha Pi

Dorothy Arnold
Audrey Cartwright
Margaret Cudworth
Winifred Eisert
Anita Herrick
Marion Jacox
Isabelle Owens
Alys Smith
Susanna Speer
Jean Williams

Theta Theta Chi
Marion Babcock
Agnes Broich
Aileen Broich
Imogene Carpenter
Ruth Eldredge
Imogene Hummel
Jean Latta
Ann Scholes
Ellen Sherwood
Evelyn Wilday

Sigma Chi Nu
Jennie Bradigan
Louise Cook
Roberta Haas
Alice Matson

" Marion Phillips
Margaret Winfield

Dr. Menut Says No
Gentlemen in Universities

"Although modern universities pride
themselves that gentlemen are being
produced, there are actually no gentle-
men in our highly socialized world."
Such is the thesis which Dr. Albert
Menut of the romance languages de-
partment presented in a talk to men
students at Syracuse University at the
Literature House.

Dr. Menut qualified this statement
by saying that the present use of the
term gentleman is misapplied to a
sophisticated sham of the ideational
type. "We speak of gentlemen racke-
teers and gentlemen politicians," he
continued, "when we only mean ex-
ternal appearances of dress and form-
alized mannerisms. This mundane
idea presents a pseudo gentleman who
is in reality the Lord Chesterfield type.

"Men have always lived by ideals
of some sort," Dr. Menut stated, "but
have not attained them. The chivalric
ideal of a gentleman was replaced by i was attended by nearly a thousand
the theological concept which tried j visitors from within a radius of a 100
to make saints of men. This in turn j miles or more of Alfred University,
was fused by the theorists of the . , W e w e r e d e e p i y gratified at the

(Renaissance with pagan or worldly h u n d r e d s w h o c o u l d a v a i i themselves
j ideals. The growth of industry placed [ o f t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o s e e the college
gentlemen at a tremendous economic a n d U g e q u i p m e n t t h a t w e a r e s 0

ENGINEERS REPORT ON
ST. PAT'S FESTIVAL

Emerging with a financial balance
and attendance records for the various
events shattered, college officials and
committeemen were jubilant today
over the success of the second annual
St. Patrick Festival, while the student
body looked back upon the celebra-
tion as one o£ the fondest social
memories of their collegiate careers.

With this outstanding success came
opinions of approval that the festival
had qualified itself as a worthy insti-
tution of Alfred University—an insti-
tution that should live for Alfred Uni-
versity posterity and an institution
which alumni in future years may re-
turn to their Alma Mater to attend.

On the other hand, however, the
fact that the main objective of the
celebration proved such an outstand-
ing success, in the minds of many,
would assure the festival a permanent
place—namely, the open house, which

I Relations Club Hears Drake
Talk On World Affairs

Last Tuesday night, at Alumni Hall,
Dr. Drake addressed the International
Relations Club members. His topic
was "Background of World Affairs".
Many interesting points were stress-
ed: The average man including a
majority of college students have a
very small conception of world affairs.
The theme of the talk centered around
the development of the state, the inter-
dependence among states and its de-
velopment due largely to economic
situations. In world affairs the old
ideal was universal empire—today it
is the independent state.

Contrary to most public opinion, Dr.
Drake pointed out that the League of
Nations has done more for internation-
al organization, than all other peace
organizations put together.

The topic for the next meeting is
"Is It Possible To Be a Pacifist". It
will be an panel discussion and sev-
eral of the faculty are to take part.
All are welcome to attend Tuesday,
March 27th, at 7:30 P. M., at Alumni
Hall.

OLSAN TILE CO. HEAD
KNIGHTED BY ST. PAT j

Gordon Phillips, prominent alumnus
of Alfred University and President of
the Olean Tile Company, was knighted
here by Saint Patrick and welcomed
into the order of St. Pat last Thurs-,
day at the regular assembly held in •
connection with the Ceramic Frolic.

In accordance with custom, Mr. I
Phillips had to kiss the Blarney Stone j
when he found himself unable to ans-
wer the question put to him and was
promptly dubbed.

After the ceremonies, Mr. Phillips
attended a meeting of the Alumni, who
met to consider changes in the manner
of awarding the Charles Fergus Binns
medal.

Holds That Too Many-
Are Going To College

Dr. Charles W. Burr, psychiatrist at
the University of Pennsylvania, thinks
that the chief trouble with present
colleges is that every man and wo-
man wants his or her child to go to j
college, assuming that anyone can ab-!
sorb education. Dr. Burr declared that
the great majority of people have
barely the mentality to grasp simple :

arithmetic, reading and writing.

St. Pat's Assembly \

A band, a guard of honor and ten
colorful floats ushered St. Pat into Al-
fred on his second annual visit to the
Ceramic Engineers and Alfred Uni-
versity. Main street was thronged
with students and townspeople to wel-
come the Patron Saint.

St. Pat, after some perliminary
search for his lost speech, addressed
the students at length. A skit, show-
ing the possible features of youthful
Ceramic Engineers, was presented by
Gilbert Smigrod, William Mason and
Jack Merriam. A particularly enjoy-
able part of the program was present-
ed by Carl Scott, Stochton Bassett,
Ralph Tesnow and Russell Buckholz,
who sang several quartet numbers;
Armond and Roger Houze played a
ragtime duet.

After asking for most pertinent ex-
planations of conduct, St. Pat knight-
ed twenty Ceramic Engineers, all
seniors, and several alumni, two facul-
ty members and Gordon Phillips, as
honorary member.

At the close of the program, Dean
M. E. Holmes, chairman of the judges
for floats, announced the winners—
Kappa Nu first prize and the Brick
and Theta Chi as honorable mention.
Lou Greenstein accepted the plaque
in behalf of Kappa Nu. ^

ST. PAT'S TEA DANClf

In connection with the annual St.
Pat's festival was a tea dance, Wed-
nesday afternoon, March 14th, at the
new Ceramic building. Bill Welch and
his Smoothies furnished the music for
the occasion, which proved very suc-
cessful.

Tea was served in the two reception
rooms. Those who poured were:
Mrs. Degen, Mrs. Holmes, Miss Ruth
Whitford, Mrs. Scholes, Miss Fosdick,
Miss Nelson, Miss Harris and Mrs.
Seidlin.

Glenn Gregory was chairman of the
dance, and a committee of two, Mary
Train and Betty Stillman, aided in
planning and arranging for the affair.

disadvantage, so that the ideal is now
subordinated to vocationalism."

justly proud of," said one of the of-
ficials. "The value of these visits to

"One does not have to be aristo-1 Alfred University by so large an out-
cratic or wealthy to be a gentleman," I a i d e group can be measured in no
said Dr. Menut, "it is a type of con- little proportion, as to the influence
duct for all mankind. There is a j that they as individuals might feel
social adjustment between absolute j ;n the future."
virtue and vice, in which perfect mean j w h i t n e y K u e n n > g e n e r a l c h a i r m a n o {

should be the gentleman's place. It j t h e v a r l o U f i c o m m i t t e e m e n and com-
is the unfilled gap which literary
figures in the past have often point-
ed out." As an illustration of this, Dr.

mittees, was highly elated with the
success of the affair. He voiced
opinion, however, ,that without the

Menut mentioned the contrast which I w h o l e r h e a r t e d co-operation that the
Cervautes made between the over- faculty and student body in general

notdrawn character of Don Quixote and j c o n t r i b u t s d t h e f e s t i v a l w o u l d

the realist Sancho Panza. i ] m v e b e e n t h e t r i u m p h t h a t i t w a s .
In the forum discussion following,

Professors A. E. Johnson and W. B.
Dickens led attacks against Dr.
Menut's theories, but all finally con-

! eluded that the question hinged on
personal concepts of a gentleman.

Fiat Ifux Staff Goes
To I. N. A. Convention

This support was evidenced in the
attendance figures of the students and
faculty at the various events. Approx-
imately 175 couples attended the for-
mal ball, while almost 150 couples
were present at the tea dance, Kuenn
stated. The motion picture perfor-
mance played to a capacity audience,
as did the three act play, "The Clean-
up," presented by The Footlight Club

The staff of the Fiat Lux leaves! i n . co-operation with the festival corn-
Thursday morning for Philadelphia t o j - m i t t e e -
attend the Intercollegiate Newspaper | "It was the faculty and students
Convention there this Friday and Sat-; that made the festival. They co-oper-
urday at Temple University. It is ex- ated in every way that they could,
pec-ted that about 15 members of the ; especially Alfred Co-operative Pic-
staff together with Professor and Mrs. | tures, The Footlight Club, The Purple
Burditt will make the trip. ! Key organization, the individuals who

It was only last fall that the Fiat i sold blanket tickets, and the many
Lux was admitted to membership in i other individuals who even in the
the Association, but even in that short : smallest seemingly insignificant man-
time it has been felt that the paper J ner, devoted time and energy to the
was much benefited. promotion of the affair," said Kuenn.

At Temple the staff will hear many
of the leading lights in the newspaper

As for his committeemen, who di-
rected the various phases of the pro-

world including Fred Fuller Shedd, motion of the festival, Kuenn added:
"Without their united efforts and

casting to the wind of all minor dis-
for the rule of the major-

Editor, Philadelphia Evening Bulletin;
Drew Pearson, co-author of "Washing-
ton Merry Go Round"; John E. Allen,
Editor, Linotype News and W. Thorn-1 , t y t o w a r d s t h e o l l e common objective
ton Martin, Associate Editor, Satur- ()f p u t t i n g t h e festival across as the
day Evening Post. biggest single achievement of a simi-

lar nature in the annals of Alfred
University, it is certain that the fes-
tival would not have been the triumph
it was."

ALUMNI NEWS

Staff Writer Reviews
Footlight Club Play

In conjunction with the St. Pat's
celebration, Theta Alpha Phi and the
Footlight Club, presented on Thursday
afternoon, one of the most successful
plays ever produced on Alfred's
campus. Under the direction of Pro-
fessor Burditt and supported by a
well chosen cast, "The Clean-Up," be-
came a vivid portrayal of political

! conditions as they exist in our cities
• today.

Bill Henning gave a fine perfor-
j mance as Butch McKenna, an Irish
I politician. However, he shares the
honors with Elizabeth Hallenbeck,
who as Nina Buckmaster, the women's
candidate for mayor, received much
praise for her interpretation of the
leading lady's part.

Lewis Abel, Nina's brother, Rose
DeRossi, the campaign manager'and

• Robert Childs, the candidate's hus-
band, deserve mention for a creditable
portrayal of the respective parts.

In -support of these characters, the
j three publicists, played by Eleanor
'VanTyle, Bernice Tanner and Mary
Olney, and a capitalist, Lloyd Smith.
contributed greatly to the humor and
interest of. the play.

Nina Buckmaster, because of her
acceptance of nomination for the

' mayoralty, falls prey to the trials and
i tribulations thereby encountered.
She becomes estranged from her hus-
band and involved in financial diffi-
culties. In spite of her slogan "The
Clean-Up," for a clean political cam-
paign, Mrs. Buckmaster finds that in
order to be victorious she can not
rely upon honesty alone.

All obstacles finally surmounted, ths
play ends happily. Mrs. Buckmaster
is once more united with her hus-
band and her political campaign drawn
to a successful close.

On March 24th, the Rochester group
of the Alfred Alumni Association will j Those who assisted Kuenn in these
hold their annual banquet at 99 S. I various phases were: Miss Ruth

Whitford, secretary-treasurer; William
Butler, student secretary; Crawford
Hallettt, student treasurer; Neil Tur-
ner, formal ball; Ross Cibella, parade
and assembly; Lester Henry open
house; Glenn Gregory, tea dance;
Bud Dewey, advertising; Charles S.
Hopkins, publicity and Donald Morris,
movie and play, as well as Dean Major
E. Holmes, faculty advisor.

JMain street, Fairport, N. Y.
Reservations can be made through

Mrs. Lucile Saunders of 321 E. Com-
mercial Street, East Rochester, or
Mrs. Ingraham Humphrey of 41 Jewel
Street, Rochester, N. Y.

NOTICE

The Forensic Society will meet on
Tuesday, March 20th, instead of Wed-
nesday, March 21st, at which time
the debate team will be chosen which
will go to Houghton.

Exchange Club Hears
Norwood Tonight

President Norwood is to speak
tonight before the members of
the Exchange Club in Hornell. His
subject will be "Recent Social and
Economic Trends and the New Deal".

NOTICE
The Fiat meeting will be held to-

night at 8:30. All members be pres-
ent. Plans for I. N. A. convention
will be closed.

Seek Evaluation of
Universities In Nation-

W i d e S t u d y

In an attempt to determine the edu-
cational and economic advantages of
a university education in the mind of
the student of today the Daily Ma-
roon of the University of Chicago is
beginning a mammoth project to in-
clude over one hundred universities
and colleges throughout the country.
Members of the University administra-
tion are cooperating with The Daily
Maroon on the project, and will inter-
pret the significance of the final re-
sullts for Maroon readers.

The survey will stretch from coast
to coast, and representative schools

Jfrom Maine to Florida and from New
(Continued on page four)
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Are We Over-Balanced?
It seems to be the goal of college students in America to-day to

acquire a quality of thought and action which may be described by
the words "poise" and "balance". We strive to be broadminded, to
consider both sides of every question and to weigh the evidence
carefully. No doubt this is right, but is it possible that we may
become slaves to "balance" ? This opinion was expressed recently in
a radio address by the prominent editor and lecturer, Dr. Stanley
High. Speaking of American college students he said that what
he believed was over-emphasis of poise had in the last few years
caused the dearth of constructive opinion on world and national
affairs on our campuses. We have been broadminded, tolerant,
and .balanced to the point of indecision and inaction, he said. Is it
not true that the great revolutions and reform movements of his-
tory were led by men and women who were not so keen on main-
taining their mental poise that they could not reach definite opinions?
Many of them were considered radicals in their day. And yet see
what they have done. Is there perhaps a lesson for us to learn
from this?

jiik
« — O N L Y THROUGH THE OPEN AND

I UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTQAEYOPINIONS|
CAN TEUTH BE FOUND." G/enn 7ran/c

• \M V

Dear Editor: —
After watching an admirable per-

formance given by the Footlight Club
last week it seems to me appropriate
to make a few remarks.

With all due respects to the dra-
matic club it seems to me that they
are underestimating the intelligence
of us, their audience. The play which
they presented for our consumption
was nothing more than a light comedy
of the type that could easily have
been produced by a high school group.
It was amusing, of course, but it was
not worthy of a college audience or a

homes. That means that every en-
gineer who graduates from Alfred
would have a better chance to get a
job.

It is not too late yet to stop fresh
increases in the amount of money
spent for military purposes. Though
the Vinson big-navy bill has passed
both houses of congress, changes
made in the Senate make it necessary
for the House of Representatives to.
vote on it again. Even if it is passed,
it will not force President Roosevelt to j
build a single ship. It will only au-
thorize him to build a certain number
of them. He will not build those ships
if a sufficiently energetic protest is
made against such a step.

To help make effective a protest
that will, divert the President's at-
tention from an armament race to the
problem of housing America, won't

"My wife," says David W. Weaver,
"is an excellent cook. We like to
pack a lunch and go picnicking around
Alfred or in one of the nearby state-
parks. The parks at home," he went
on, "are mainly caverns for exhibition
purposes."

When Professor Weaver speaks of
home, he means Virginia. He was
born in North Carolina, but spent
most of his boyhood on his grand-
father's farm, just seven miles from
the famous Shenandoah Valley. He
attended the Randolph-Macon College,
where he studied for his B. S. degree.
Later he taught in a Norfolk, Va.,
high school, received his M. A., at the
University of Delaware, and worked
on his Ph. D., at Pittsburgh.

Prof. Weaver did not really become
interested in Chemistry until his sec-
ond year at college. He had origin-
ally enrolled for the A. B. degree,
but was so much interested in his
freshman chemistry course that he
decided to take a second year of it
and afterwards changed to the scien-
tific course. He attributes his interest
in this work more to his professor
than to the course. "He had a very
attractive personality and was one of
the best public speakers in school,"

j Professor Weaver explained.
After graduation Prof. Weaver was

awarded a year's scholarship at the
University of Delaware, where he re-
ceived "his M. A. degree. In 1928, he
taught in a high school in Norfolk, Va.,
during which time he was married.
While working on his Ph. D. degree at
the University of Pittsburgh on a grad-
uate assistantship, he was recommend-
ed to fill the position of instructor of
chemistry at Alfred. He has taught
here for four years, this last year
being appointed an assistant professor
of chemistry.

Prof. Weaver says that his hobby is
the teaching of chemistry and since
he has been at Alfred, hundreds of
freshmen can testify to the fact that
he has followed up his hobby with the
marked success.

college dramatic club. And this is the I a ] 1 t h e C e r a m i c Engineers, who are
type of play that is so often produced I n t e r e s t e d ) t u r n o u t f o r the Sunday
by the Footlight Club. n i g h t m e e t i n g s o f t l l e Alfred Peace

In light of some past performances, Action Group?
the talents of the members, the club A Pacifist,
seems capable of bigger and better
things, of plays with inspiration or
literary value and I for one, believe
that such productions would be appre-
ciated by the college clientele.

Upperclassman

Editor Fiat Lux:—
Would-be Ceramic Engineers have

as much to gain as anyone by a re-
duction in the huge amounts of money
spent to build and maintain a large

SPOTLIGHT

\JEIK,JA.IS1.}.\J

Dean Holmes spoke at the Wells-
ville Rotary Club last Tuesday. His
su'bject was "The Ceramic College
and the Ceramic Industries of the
State."

A meeting of the Directors of the
Ceramic Alumni Association of Alfred

army and navy. If less money were
. , . „ , , i University is scheduled for Saturday,spent on armaments, the Federal |

Government would be better able and ] M a r c h 24th, at the Ceramic College.
more willing to tackle the problem of I Now that the annual St. Patrick's
better housing for America. The size • Festival is a thing of the past, the
of this problem is shown by the state- j students are swinging into work with
ment of President Harry D. Harriman more zest than ever. So successful
of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, (was the festival that faculty and stu-
that it would take ten years, and cost
forty billion dollars to build merely
the houses necessary for a minimum
standard of decency and comfort.
The ceramic industry would undoubt-

dents alike are already anticipating
St. Pat's return next year.

Fanny the Frosh wonders if it's
spring today can winter be far away

The feature for Thursday, March
22d, will be "S. O. S. Icehurg," star-
ring Rod LaRocque, and Gibson Gow-
land. This is an entirely different type
•of picture. Its excellant photography
is enhanced by the marvelous wild
scenery and you will thrill to the ad-
ventures of these people lost on an
iceburg.

"Hypnotic Eyes," an amusing bur-
lesque of old time melodrama that is
clever and enjoyable, "The Big Bene-
fit," and a news reel will be added
attractions.

BUY A SEASON TICKET
Marie Dressier and Lionel Barry-

I more star in the picture "Her Sweet-
! heart," to be shown here Saturday,
| March 24th. This is a true Dressier
| picture; greater than "Tugboat
Annie"; and reminiscent of "Emma".
It combines laughter and pathos to
make a well balanced whole and to
hold the hearts of the audience
throughout. It is an adaptation from
the recent stage success "The Late
Christopher Bean" and is a dandy
picture.

"Galloping Fanny," a Cubby, the
Bear Cartoon, will make you roar
with laughter. There will also be a
nifty two reel musical.

BUY A SEASON TICKET

LIBRARY NOTES
All In The Day's Work

We have just heard that George
Bernard Shaw, encouraged by the suc-
cess of his "Black Girl In Her Search
For God" is now busily at work on
two companjsn volumes. "Do arrl
Dare, or The Black Girl on the Upper
Mississippi" and "Pluck and Luck, or
"With The Black Girl Through The
Khyber Press."

We were re-reading Wiggam's "The
Marks of an Educated Man," the other
evening. We take issue with him
when he says: "If a book sells, it is
sometimes an indication that it is a
very poor book; otherwise it would
not appeal to the uneducated masses.
This has its exceptions, of course, but
I always suspect a best seller. I fear
it cannot be accurate, simply because
these are the things that repel in-
steal of attract the great majority of
people."

The characters in Russian novels
They eat mean food—and live in

hovels;
The blue-bloods torture 'em and

strike 'em—
And so would I—'cause I don't like

'em.

Henry Ward Beecher once wrote:
"Books are not made for furniture, but
there is nothing that so beautifully
furnishes a house. A little library
growing each year is an honorable
part of a man's history. It is a man's
duty to love books. A library is not
a luxury, but one of the necessities
of life."

New Book You Might Miss

"Shake Hands With The Devil" by

Reardon Connor
Breathlessly exciting tale of guerilla

warfare in Ireland.
"I Went To Pit College" by Lauren

Gilfillan
A clear insight into the lives of

miners as reported by a young college
girl, who lived among them for a
while.

"The poet Horace, who claimed that
he produced for himself a monument
more lasting than brass, would have
been interested in the memorial to
Lenin which is to be erected at
Minsk," says the Manchester
Guardian. "This is to be a statue of
rustless steel, which will be called
'Lenin on the Tribute', 'Lenin on the
Sideboard,' or 'Lenin a la Bathroom"—
sounds like an alternative and irreber-
ent title, for the material selected
smacks slightly of cutlery or
chromium plating. Short of such a

j fate it certainly sounds the kind of
memorial that might be described as
more lasting than brass—a truly pol-
ished and imperishable tribute,"

| Folks I Would Like To Meet

A man, who, having read Well's
j "Outline of History," when it was first
| published, can now recall a half-dozen
specific facts he gleaned from it.

A rabid devourer of detective stories
who can correctly name three titles
of all those he has read, or give a
comprehensive outline of any one

[plot.
Any cross-word puzzle fans—man or

woman—who can bring to mind a
dozen usable words they added to
their vocabulary because of the
puzzles they solved.

Prof. Alfred E. Whitford

PROF. ALFRED E. WHITFORD

By Barbara Smith

"I spent a year in Waupun," said
Professor Alfred E. Whitford. "But
not in the State Penitentiary," he
hastened to add, "but rather as a
teacher in the high school."

Professor Whitford was born in Wis-
consin, and attended high school and
college at Milton, where his father
was a professor in Mathematics. After
being graduated from college in 1896,
he taught for one year in Waupun.
Later he was Principal of the Milton
Public School for three years. In 1900,
he took a Bachelor of Arts degree
from the University of Chicago, where
he stayed for two years doing gradu-
ate work in Physics under the now
famous Dr. Robert Millikan.

In 1901, he returned to Milton,
where he was Professor of Physics and
an assistant in Mathematics under his
father. From that time until 1931,
Prof. Whitford was connected with
Milton College in many capacities.

On a leave of absence in 1910 and
1911, Professor Whitford did gradu-
ate work in the University of Wiscon-
sin, while assisting in the Mathe-
mattics department, he received his
master's degree in Physics.

During all that time and up to 1921,
he acted as Registrar at Milton. In
1911, he was given complete charge
of both the Mathematics and Physics
Departments.

Upon the death of the President of
Milton College, William C. Daland,
Professor Whitford was made the act-
ing president until 1923, when he was
elected the permanent president. He
served in that position until 1930,
when he resigned and went to the
University of Wisconsin as Lecturer
in Mathematics. In the fall of 1932,
Professor Whitford came to Alfred
University as a member of the Depart-
ment of Mathematics.

An honorary degree of Doctor of
Science was conferred upon Professor
Whitford in 1926, by Alfred Univer-

! sitty.

Professor Whitford especially en-
joys camping and all out-door life. He
has traveled extensively in the United
States.

He is a member of Kappa Psl
fraternity, The Mathematical Associa-
tion of America and The American As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science.

edly be one of the first to be benefited j day after day and week after week
by any attempt to provide these and no-hum.

Fanny the Frosh wonders how March
could come in like a lion and go on;
like a lamb. Could it be the lions go
in for this wolf-sheep doings?

"Much Ado" About
Nothing

By Milt Goldstone

i —In the spring a young man's fancy
turns to love—but it may snow to-
morrow—It seemed so nice to walk
on the campus, with my head up, un-
fearful of treading upon ice and prob-

j ably breaking my neck. (I know some
sotto voices are saying, they wouldn't
mind.) But snow or no—It's Spring!
(What a queer paragraph, but I had

j to start somehow.)
—As the town clock tolled 12, mid-
night (Sunday) the lights all over
town suddenly went out, which re-
minds me that "The Invisible Man"
was a fine picture as far as mystery

..pictures go—but one feature was de-
plorable. Claude Rains, the invisible
is one of the foremost actors in these
parts today—and facial expressions
playing an important part in emoting

Fanny the Frosh queried. "Is it
true that Neil said if any one wanted
to Palmer off they could Turner over
to him?

—well, the young Englishman did not
show to his best advantage. While
on the subject the same criticism
might be mentioned of "Alice in Won-
derland". What a sloppy job of Lewis.
Carroll's princes story. But that's it,
you see nine bad ones until you get
one you like, Henry the VIII, or may-
be "Little Women," (by the way the
Marx Brothers are working on "Little
Men".)
—Those vacationing in New York for
Easter better not miss "Yellow Jack"
its headed for the Pulitizer Prize.
And if it's music you like, the new
Ziegfield Follies offers plenty. For the
comedy, "Her Master's Voice," and
"Big Hearted Herbert" are really
funny and incidentally quite suited for
slim pocketbooks.
—If you are a steady radio tuner-
inner you probably already have heard
and enjoyed "Nothing but the Best";
"She Reminds Me of You" and "In a
Shelter from a Shower."
—Well that's how it goes you just
put one word after another and here
we are at the end.
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SOCIAL NEWS
W e

Kappa Nu
extend congratulations to all

those connected with the management
of the Ceramic Festival. We also
wish to thank Brothers Bacher and
Woloshin for their untiring efforts in
the completion of our float.

The following were formally initi-
ated on March 11th: Sidney S. Fine,
Leon W. Schoor, I. W. Godfrieds,
Samuel Topper, Sidney Finklestein,
Bernard Sheiten, Lester P. Kohn, J.
Loving Edleson.

Lohengrin Next Opera
To Be Presented

Resume of "Lohengrin" (Lo-en-grin)
Grand Opera in three acts by Richard
Wagner. First produced at 'Weimar,
Germany, August, 1850. The opera
opens with a colorful orchestral pre-
lude, which has as its theme the sig-
nificance of the Holy Grail, the cup
used by Jesus Christ at the Last
Supper.

Act I—Henry the Fowler, King of

Dr. and Mrs. Drake and Dr. Russell Germany, holds court beneath the Oak
were our dinner guests Sunday after-

upon the bridal chamber. Huge doors
at the rear fly open and the bridal
procession enters, singing the familiar
"Bridal Chorus". Saluting the couple
they depart and it is then Elsa shows
the first doubt in her heart. The
Knight gently reproves her. She
grows more and more insistent and
finally demands to know his name, j
At this moment, Telramund rushes j
into the chamber with drawn sword. J
Elsa quickly hands her husband his j
sword and he strikes the would-be- j
assassin dead.

Scene II—At the Oak of Justice, j
the King awaits the Knight and when i
he appears the nobles hail him as |
their leader. They are amazed when

Hornell New York

noon.

Kappa Psi Upsilon

Kappa Psi takes great pleasure in
announcing the pledging of Donald
Wright.

Alumni brothers, Merck and Muller,
were present for the St. Patrick Fes
tival.

Sincere congratulations to Kappa Nu
for having the prize-winning float. If
you wish,- Kappa Nu, we will gladly
give you the lone nail on our kitchen
wall.

Congratulations also go to the Cer-
amic Engineers for the great festival,
especially to the decorating committee
for the ball.

Don't St. Pat and the Queen make
a perfect pair?

Barttlett Dorm
George Gregory must bs sick or else

he is slipping, for he let Bob Paul
beat him in a game of pool by twenty-
eight points. Perhaps he was saving
himself for the dance.

Mary had a little lamb and guess
who he is. No, it isn't you Smock, it
is the fellow accross the hall.

In the Dorm, if it is Math you want
to know, see Smithy, if it is Chemis-
try, Stan Orr is your man; if it is
about Forbes, see Forbes; if it is about
zoology, Scheitan is the one; if it is
about the girls, Tesnow is the man,
and if it is about the boys, Maurice
Allen is the girl to see.

Strange as it may seem, and be-
lieve it or not, little Tom Mooney had
ten pieces of pie before him the other
night. (Yes—that wee bit of a fel-
low). It is almost as much as the

sponse to the charge he orders that j as he remains unknown. It was the
justice be administered through or-j Grail that sent him to clear Elsa's
deal by battle and requests the a c - l n a m e - I n a sweeping climax he an-

of Justice on the 'banks of the River j t h e y g e e t h e b o d y o { Teiramund being
Scheldt. About him are gathered all born away and Elsa, pale as death, ap-
the knights and nobles of his realm.
Duke Godfrey of Brabant, brother of
Elsa has disappeared and she is
charged with his murder by Frederick
of Telramund, to whom her hand had
been promised in marriage. So cer-
tain was he of her guilt, he exclaims,
that he married Ortrude. The King
has Elsa brought before him. In re-

proaching. The Knight explains the
slaying of Telramund and is now com-

j pelled to answer Elsa's question.
From the orchestra are heard the
strains of the prelude to the opera
and the strange warrior begins his
narrative. He explains that he is one
of the knights commissioned to guard
the Holy Grail in its secret hiding
place on Montsalvat. He can conquer
the powers of darkness only as long

cused girl to name her champion.
She replies by relating a dream in
which a knight in brilliant armor

nounces himself as Lohengrin, son of
Percival. As he finishes, the swan is
seen approaching and Elsa gives way

came to her protection. She exclaims t o h e r S r i e f- Lohengrin consoles her
in ecstasy that this knight will be her
champion. Four trumpeters blow a
summons and a herald calls, "Who
will do battle for Elsa of Brabant?"
There is no answer and the summons
is repeated. There is a commotion

tenderly and leaves her his horn, his
sword and his ring for her lost bro-
ther should lie ever return. As the
Knight steps aboard his boat, Ortrude
suddenly appears and claims her magic
superior to his for it was she who

among the men nearest the river and i changed Elsa's brother into a swan.
they report a swan-drawn boat with a
warrior standing in the the prow.
Alighting, he bids the swan farewell

Lohengrin kneels for a moment in
prayer, while all eyes are turned upon
him. The white dove from the Holy

in the popular "Swan Song" and after \ G r a i l "utters down from above. The
bowing to the King, turns to Elsa
and states that he has come at her
summons. If he should be victorious
he asks that she promise never to

swan sinks and in its place Lohengrin
raises from the water a boy in shin-
ing raiment, exclaiming, "Behold the
ruler of Brabant!" The boy rushes

inquire whence he came, his rank or | i n E l s a ' s a r m s a s t h e d o v e mysterious-
his name. After she promises solemly,
the contestants prepare themselves.
The King beats three times upon his I h e a d b e n t sorrowfully, leaning upon
shield and the battle begins. The n i s s l l ieU1- Crying "My husband! My

ly draws the boat on its course to
Montsalvat. Lohengrin is last seen.

stranger fells Telramund, but merci-
fully spares his life. Elsa is proven
innocent and the crowd cheers lustily.

Act II—In the shadows of the great
chicken some people have, isn't it c a s t l e ot Brabant, Telramund and Or-

Dickter.

The Brick
Congratulations to the Ceramic

Queen—Helen Palmer. How did it
feel to be crowned by Neil, Swede?

Who are the two couples who hold
the record for "Collegiate Sitting?"

With the first chirp of spring, "Bob-
by," Alice and Virginia were seen
coasting down the hall on roller
skates. Oh well—we're only Fresh-
men once you know.

Smoke gets in your eyes says "Sutb-
by"—so she has taken up blowing soap
bubbles. That's what comes of watch-
ing the glass blowers at the Ceramic
open house.

It was heard that a certain Fresh-
man fellow told his girl that the
florist shop in Hornell had burned
down—or maybe that's news to you
Phil?

Happy Birthday to Verna Quimby—
and suppose you tell the people about
the two dozen roses, Verna?

What's the affair at horns Dotty,
that you have to go home every week-
end.

Saunders To Lecture
On Deuterium

husband!" Elsa fall dead in her bro-
ther's arms.

trude crouch dejectedly. She consoles
him by remarking that the strange
knight won by magic; if he could be
compelled to divulge his name and
estate, his power would end. Elsa,
alone, has the right to learn this j '.
secret. Ortrude is calling down the
wrath of her heathen gods, Wotan I
and Preia, upon Elsa when the girl, j
enraptured, appears in her window, j
Seeing her, Ortrude sends Telramund j
away and calls Elsa's name implor-
ingly. Feigning repentence and beg- j
ging protection, she succeeds in om-
planting the seeds of doubt in the
girl's heart by hinting of magic and
mystery. Elsa seemingly rejects all
suspicion and takes Ortrude with her
into the castle. Trumpets announce
the dawn of Elsa's wedding day and
the courtyard bustles with prepara-
tions. Finally a herald announces
that Telramund has been banished and
the white knight proclaimed leader of
the country's forces. The orchestra
plays a soft, graceful melody as a
long procession of women come from
the palace and crossing the courtyard,
group themselves about the doorway
of the church. When Elsa appears,
the noblemen deferentially bare their

I heads and make way for her. As she
j approaches the church, all shout
"Hail! Elsa of Brabant". Ortrude

KANT-U-KUME-INN
Dining, Dancing

and Refreshments

Almond New York

F. H. E L L I S
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

THE CO-ED SHOP
BERTHA COATS

Dry Goods
and Notions

G U Y W O O D

SALES and SERVICE
ANDOVER NEW YORK

Dr. Saunders will give a newly pre-
pared lecture on the structure and
properties of New Deuterium and
Centerium waters this Thursday eve-
ning to the Mathematics and Physical
Science Club. All students are wel-
come to come. In the New Ceramic
building at 7:30, Thursday night.

I WONDER IF YOU KNEW:
That the professors will be allowed

two cuts a week under a compulsory
cut systems . . . . That final examina-
tions include only a student's know-
ledge of the subject, which—in the
interests of efficiency—will cut the ex-
amination period to a "minimum".. . .
That the first three rows of front

(Continued on page four)

loudly demands
bride-elect. The '

steps forward and
priority over the
King and Knight appear and Ortrude
is silenced and the procession re-
sumed. Suddenly from behind a but-
tress, Telramund steps before them
and wildly denounces the knight as a
sorcerer and demands his name. The
King refuses to listen and the pair
are driven away in disgrace. Elsa,
trembling with fear and grief, affirms
her trust in her defender and the wed-
ding procession is again resumed, the
music drawing to a splendid climax
as they enter the cathedral.

Act III, Scene I—Before the curtain
rises, the orchestra plays the throb-
bing "Epithalamium" prelude. The
music grows softer, the curtain rises

JAMES' FLO WEES
For Al l Occasions

HOWARD H. OLSEN
(Student Repre.) 104-Y-3
HORNELL WELLSV1LLE

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career
THE Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent course
of preparation for the dental
profession.

A " CLASS A" SCHOOL

Write for catalogue
Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., Dean
Lkpi 21,188 LongwooU Ave., Boston, Mass.

PECK'S HARDWARE

Largest Stock In Hornell

RIDING TOGS
BREECHES
JODPHURS
JACKETS
HATS
BOOTS
CROPS

MURRAY STEVENS
Hornell, New York

Open Evenings

COON'S
CORNER GROCERY

Candy, Fruit and Nuts
Matties Ice Cream

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. P I E T E R S

JACOX GROCERY
Everything to Eat

Phone 83

IT ALWAYS PAYS

TO SHOP AT

PENNEY'S
Hornell's Busiest Store

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.

G — E Mazda Lamps
Ammunition
Flashlights

Paints and Varnishes
Alfred New York

DAVIE'S
Wellsville's Leading

Ready To Wear Store

"Smart Styles For The
College Girl"

UNIVERSITY BANK
3% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York

HOLLANDS' DRUG STORE
See Us For

Loose-Leaf Notebooks
and

Student Supplies
84 Main Hornell, N. Y.

NEIL GLEASON, INC.
Hornell's Smart Shop

Ladies' Wearing Apparel

P E C K ' S
C I G A R S T O R E

Billiards
Cigars

Tobacco
Candy and Magazines

Alfred New York

MAY WE COME TO YOUR
PARTY?

Group Pictures that Sat-
isfy—Day or Night.

Do you know you can take
Good Indoor-Flashes. Photo-
Flash Equipment for sale or
rent.
ALFRED PHOTO SHOP

Firemens Hall Phone 52Y4

NEW YORK STATE
COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Alfred, New York

Curriculum—
Ceramic Engineering

Glass Technology
Applied Ar t

Twelve Instructors

Dean: Dr. M. E. Holmes

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Stetson Hats
Main at Church Street Hornell, N. Y.

YOU CAN BUY
Automatic Refrigerators, Ranges, Furnaces, Burners and

Heating Appliances From Your Gas Company
On Convenient Terms

HORNELL GAS LIGHT CO.
EMPIRE GAS & FUEL CO. LTD.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"HORNELL'S LARGEST AND BEST

DEPARTMENT STORE"
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No Word!

IT is now February 26. For ten
days the Club has received no di

rect word from Arthur Abele in
Little America. The interruption is
due to several things. One of these
is the fact that the engineers are
changing the radio equipment at
Little America and installing direc-
tional antennae so that future mes-
sages, stories and broadcasts will
come through perfectly. Messages
are now being received by Admiral

_. Byrd and his men
on the ice but
they are unable to
send messages
out. We should
be receiving our
stories in another
few days now and
we bet they will
be exciting stuff!

There is lots
going on down in

Richard C. Hoyt Li t t le America.
Radio Man The last of the

supplies are being brought in from
the various caches on the ice and
the winter quarters are being made
as comfortable as possible. Cap-
tain Allan Innes-Taylor, in charge
of Admiral Byrd's dog department,
has left with three other men for
a 300 mile journey back toward Car-
men Land to establish a food base
as part of the scientific program of
the expedition. A crack which is de-
veloping in the ice in back of Little
America is causing the Admiral
some concern and he is taking his
usual early and wise precautions.
When Arthur's stories start coming
through again, we hope he will tell
us all about that dog sled journey
so you may mark it properly on
your Club maps.

This delay gives us a chance to
tell you about an interesting mem-
ber of the Club who is not on the
Expedition but is a very important
member of it. This is Richard C.
Hoyt who, with his radio receiving
set, constitutes the northern end of
the 10,000 mile air line that trans-
mits the stories from President
Abele and Lieut. Comdr. George
Noville, who are collaborating in
keeping the now 12,000 Club mem
bers informed about the doings
down at the bottom of the world.
From midnight to 8 a.m. every night
except Wednesdays, Dick Hoyt is
glued to his set, high in the radio
room of th» Maekay Radio and
Telegraph ( ; any, on Broad
Street, New York, and receives
Abele's stories, expedition news bul-
letins, messages to families and all
the other "word traffic" which goes
on between this scientific Expedi-
tion and the outside world. Hoyt
is a cartoonist, a photographer, a
wood-carver and, he says, a fairly
good sailor, in addition to being an
expert radio operator. And what
do you think he does on his days
off? He is an amateur wireless
operator! In this capacity his name
is "W2FFL" and he is an active
member of the Naval Militia.

This week we had a most inter
esting visit from D. G. Shook, in
charge of the expedition mail bur
eau at Washington, and he asked us
to explain to the Club members how
they can have letters or envelopes
addressed to them actually sen

rom Little America with the can-
celled Byrd Antartic Expedition II
stamp. On January 30th, President
Roosevelt's birthday, Admiral Byrd
opened in Little America the most
remote official post office in the
domain of the United States.

There will be only two cancella-
tion dates for the mail sent from

ittle America. One of these dates
will be that of the opening of the
ilttle America Post Office on Presi-

dent Roosevelt's birthday. It is, of
course, too late now to send mail
for that dating. The second date
las not yet been decided but letters
for this second cancellation are
now being accepted by the Post-
master for delivery about a year
'rom now.

Those who wish to receive or
send officially stamped letters from
Little America may send as many
etters as they desire, addressed to
;hemselves or to friends. The ad-
dressed letters should be left un-
stamped and should be inserted in
another envelope with the usual
domestic postage affixed. Enclose
a postal money order for 53 cents
payable to the Byrd Antartic Ex-
pedition. The outside envelope
should then be addressed to the
Byrd Antarctic Expedition II, care
of The Postmaster, Washington,
D. C. Do not address these letters
to the Club. We are simply telling
you about this mail arrangement
for your information and to render
additional service to the Expedi-
tion. All the letters you send ad-
dressed to yourself or your friends
will be packed at Washington and
sent to San Francisco by train.
Then they will go by steamship to
New Zealand where they will be
placed on board the Expedition's
flagship, Jacob Ruppert, and the
Bear of Oakland, which will take
them next December or January to
the Ross Ice Barrier. There they
will be unloaded and hauled by dog
team to Little America where they
will be postmarked and returned to
you and the other recipients. By
the time they get back they will
have traveled almost 25,000 miles
and, with the beautiful stamp and
the interesting official cancellation
from the Little America Post Office,'
they will make a wonderful sou-
venir for years to come.

Readers of these stories are ap-
plying for membership cards and
the free map of the South Polar
regions faster than we can take
care of them with the Club's small
staff. We have 12,000 members al-
ready and pretty soon we shall be
one or the biggest Clubs in the
world. In addition to the lapel but-
ton which we expect to send out
in the near future, we are going to
send diagrams of some of the equip-
ment being used on this great Ex-
pedition. In the meantime, if you
would like to join the Club, with-
out cost, and receive one of the free
working maps so you can keep
track of all the Expedition flights,
exploration trips, etc., simply send
a self-addressed stamped envelope
to Arthur Abele, Jr., President,
Little America Aviation & Explora-
tion Club, Hotel Lexington, 48th
Street and Lexington Avenue, New
York, N. Y.

SEEK VALUE BY WIDE STUDY

(Continued from page one)
York to Los Angeles will be sent a
questionnaire including eight ques-
tions. This is the first time- than an
attempt has been made to determine
accurately the viewpoint of over one
hundred thousand students on prob-
lems that confront the average 1933
undergraduate.

The questionnaire will be given to
I university undergraduates at the be-
I ginning of the winter quarter, but the
| drive will begin at other schools
j immediately after letters have been
! sent to editors of the various univer-
i sity papers. The survey will be con-
ducted through the medium oil the
press, with final results being announ-

j ced simultaneously in the dailies of
{all the participating colleges.

The questionnaires include such
| items as "Why did you choose the
! University of (name of school) for
the continuance of your education?"

| and "To what extent is your choice
j of a vocation determining your course
of study?"

"We hope, through the medium of
this survey," William Goodstein, man-
aging eilitor of the Maroon, declared
recently, "to learn just why students
attend school today, what prospects
they have after graduation, and upon
what their personal philosophies of
education are based."

Many interesting facts concerning
students' beliefs and prejudices will
be uncovered, it is believed.

I WONDER IF YOU KNEW:
(Continued from page three)

seats be removed in all classes, and all
instructors be required to talk softly
. . . .That all Freshman be made Soph-
mores, thus eliminating the Campus
Court from more drastic changes . . . .
That the adjective "professorial" be-
come synonymous with "sartorially
splendiferous." (This last tucked in
by the feminine element.) . . . . What
a code that would make? . . . . In one
of the class rooms a dog was sleeping
on the back seat. The bell rang, up
jumped the dog, running to the closed
<ioor he sat down and looked around
at the still (?) seated class, he calmly
yawned . . . . Early to bed and early to
rise, and your girl goes out with other
guys . . . . Someone asked me, how I
would measure the quantity of rain
which fell on a given day? Station
yourself on any commanding spot, the
higher the better. Wait patiently un-
til'the rain begins, and then count the
drops. Divide the amount by 5,843,651,
and the quotient is the quantity in

pints. Simple, what? And lo.
there came a quiet over the campus.
And in that silence could be heard
the crackle of new paper as the frosh
opened their '"37 Bibles", which they
received last fall .

"BLESSED EVENTS"
By John Orzano

Did you see Merck and Muller in
town? When Muller was asked how
it felt to come back to Alfred, he said,
"It's just like coming home.".. . .What
Ceramic student broke down and went
to Hornell for the first time this year?
It must have been a great induce-
ment.. . .Following Einstein, Mae West
says, "A curved line is the loveliest
distance between two points."... .One
often wonders why a fellow invites
his home town girl to attend a dance,
when all along he's been keeping

I steady tabs on a girl here It seems
! that Dickens and Haines sent in a
few coupons to a matrimonial agency
signing Foote's name to them
The following, which explains itself,
is a copy of a letter to:
Mr. Irving Berkowitz
Alfred, New York
Dear Sir:

This is to acknowledge your card of
January 15, applying for admission to
the Medical Department of Meharry
Medical College, anil we regret very
much to inform you that Meharry
specializes in the training of Negro
students and no other race is accepted.
We are judging from your name that
you are not of that race.

Yours very truly,

Henry Roth's mail is still on the
up and up. Last week he received a
letter from an engineering school
begging him to sign .up .for .their
course After the Ceramic dance a
group of fellows wandered over to the
Brick and started to serenade the
co-eds The Steinheim had begun
to feel lonesome, but now it is the
same old place.

Fanny the Frosh says this "sneak-

up" system of examinations sure is

helping the low ones to keep their [

records.

GEORGE HARKNESS
Clothing and Furnishings

For Men

Wellsville, N. Y.

B. S. BA S S E T T
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros.
W a 1 k - O

Alfred,

Furnishings
v e r S h o e s
N. Y.

75 USED BOOKS

on sale at

25c Each

Shelf-worn Books

on sale at

35c and 50c

H A M I L T O N ' S
Cleaning, Pressing

and Altering
Located

Under Collegiate

ALFRED
UNIVERSITY

O W N S

T H I S S P A C E

THE BOX OF BOOKS

Cor.
THE MEN'

Main and Broadway

CURLEE CLOTHES

IDEE

We Will

SHIRTS

INTERWOVEN

s SHOP
Hornell, N. Y.

DOBB'S HATS

SWEATERS

HOSIERY

Be Glad To Show You Our New Spring Styles

FOOD PRODUCTS
"Just Hit The Spot"

M. W. REYNOLDS
Ford Sales and Service

Towing Service

Wellsville Phone 342

HORNELL WHOLESALE
TOBACCO CO.

Smoker's Miscellaneous Supplies
Paper Napkins, Toilet Tissue,

Towels and Paper Cups
All Kinds of Paper Supplies

MIKE'S RESTAURANT
"Home of Good Things To Eat"

All Refreshments

E9 Broadway Hornell

UNIVERSITY DINER
Regular Meals and Lunches

Special Commutation Ticket
$5.00 value for $4.50

B A R N E T T ' S
RESTAURANT

Kornell's Leading Restaurant

124 Broadway Hornell

DR. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

The New
HOTEL SHERWOOD GRILL

Dining and Dancing Every
Night

Orchestra, Saturday Night
No Cover Charge
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BARBER SHOP

C O L L E G E
SERVICE STATION

Gas, Oil, Tires
Tire Repairs

Open 6:30-10 N. F. Tucker

Phone 45

IT IS STILL TRUE
THAT

"Particlar People
Patronize Corsaw's"

CORSAW'S BARBER SHOP
Church Street Alfred

Phone 51-Y-2
P. S.—Beauty Parlor Service

RIDE T
Lv. ALFRED

9:50
1:05 P. M.

HE BUS
for HORNELL
A. M.

6:10 P. M.
Lv. ALFRED for OLEAN
8:25 A. M.

4:40
11:40 A. M.

P. M.
Complete Schedule May Be Had

From Driver

COLLEGIATE LUNCH and SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Welcome To Make This Your Headquarters

T H E O L D S L O G A N

"Meet Me At The Collegiate"

Watch For Our Fountain Specials Daily

Regular Breakfast $.20 Regular Lunch $.25
Full Course Dinner $.40


